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Thomson Medical Group Partners Netball Singapore
To Launch New Wellness and Health Platform –
Thomson Wellth
National Netball Players will benefit from Thomson Wellth’s services and support to
boost general health and performance
SINGAPORE, 25 January 2017 — Thomson Medical, a leading private healthcare
group headquartered in Singapore, launched “Thomson Wellth” today – a groundbreaking new wellness and health (“Wellth”) concept that delivers upstream healthcare
products and services to all patrons, at all stages of their lives. The launch
encompasses the opening of Thomson Wellth Clinic and the announcement of a threeyear partnership with Netball Singapore to offer wellness and health services to all
national netball players.
2.
With close to 40 years of medical expertise in obstetrics, gynaecology and
paediatrics, Thomson Medical has in recent years expanded into other health and
medical services, including oncology, dermatology and specialist dentistry. In line with
the Government’s push to promote quality and integrated preventive healthcare
services, Thomson Wellth will deliver upstream healthcare products and services to
help Singaporeans stay and live well.
3.
The opening of the first Thomson Wellth Clinic at Pacific Plaza, Scotts Road,
provides a one-stop lifestyle clinic. This will expand the group’s services beyond the
traditional focus on women and children to the rest of the family, from their early stages
of life through to their silver years. All patrons of the Thomson Wellth Clinic are
expected to benefit from upstream health and wellness services such as health
screening, aesthetics, nutrition, pain management.

4.
In conjunction with the launch, Thomson Medical and Netball Singapore
announced a three-year partnership to offer wellness and health services to the
national netball players. The collaboration’s primary intent is to help the national
netball players stay at the top of their game through Thomson Wellth’s product
offerings and services.
5.
Through this partnership, Thomson Medical is committed to care for the Wellth
of the national squad players through a two-pronged approach – “inside out” and
“outside in”. The national players will have access to the full range of Thomson
Medical’s services and lifetime membership in Thomson’s soon-to-be launched
membership programme.
6.
Mr Roy Quek, Executive Chairman of Thomson Medical said, “Moving into
upstream preventive healthcare services reflects our commitment to help people stay
healthy as long as possible. We believe in providing holistic and integrated care for
our patrons through their lifetime. We are delighted to work with like-minded partners
such as Netball Singapore, who embody and champion health and wellness. Our
national netball team has done Singapore proud over the years and we hope to
support them in achieving more and scaling even greater heights in sport and life.”
7.
“We are pleased to find a partner in Thomson Wellth who can help in the care
of our players. With this collaboration, our players will be cared for, whether it is their
baseline health or their skin and dental needs. We believe that Thomson Medical will
give our players quality care. This will enhance their wellness and help them stay
healthy. This will enable them to perform at their best,” said Jessica Tan, Member of
Parliament, President of Netball Singapore.
8.
“I am very grateful for the support by Thomson Wellth and I am looking forward
to using their services. As national athletes and working professionals, we work 5 days
and train at least 5 to 6 times a week and often, we cannot find the time to visit the
dentist or get a facial. The one-stop Thomson Wellth Clinic will be very convenient for
us as it is in town and is a place where we can get all our skin and dental needs done
at one go,” said Vanessa Lee, Captain of the Team Singapore netball team.
---

ABOUT THOMSON MEDICAL PTE LTD
Incorporated in 1977, Thomson Medical is one of Singapore’s leading providers of
healthcare services for women and children. It owns and operates Thomson Medical
Centre, a fully integrated hospital that provides a comprehensive range of facilities and
services with a focus on obstetrics and gynaecology (O&G) and paediatric services.
Over the years, Thomson Medical has expanded its operations to include new areas
of specialties and services to care for women beyond maternity and their families
across generations.
For more information, please visit: http://www.thomsonmedical.com/
ABOUT NETBALL SINGAPORE
Netball Singapore is the national body for netball in Singapore. This well-established
organisation has progressed dramatically since it commenced in 1962. It has become
a professionally run National Sport Association which generates a proportion of its
expenditure through sponsorship and other streams of revenue-generation. The
association supports over 60 multi-team club members and over 230 schools have
netball in their curriculum.
Netball Singapore's mission is to encourage, promote and develop netball in
Singapore. Singapore successfully hosted the World Netball Championships in July
2011 and the Mission Foods Asian Netball Championships in 2014 at the Singapore
Sports Hub with the National team winning the trophy and a place in the 2015 World
Cup. Singapore was also victorious in the 2015 SEA Games, winning the Gold medal
in the netball event Our netball team was named the Team of the Year (Team Sport)
in the Singapore Sports Awards for two consecutive years, in 2015 and 2016. The
National Team are currently ranked 20th in the World.
Connect with Netball Singapore on their social media platforms:
Facebook: NETBALLSINGAPORE
Instagram: NETBALLSINGAPORE
Twitter: NETBALL_SG
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